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PROFESSIONAL
MAKE-UP LESSONS

Thank you for showing an interest in the
make-up lessons we have available.

With 20 years experience in the world of fashion and
beauty make-up, Aldytha has designed a variety of
courses aimed at training the individual woman in
effective make-up application techniques, suited to
your lifestyle, personality and of course aimed at
enhancing your natural beauty. Our expert team of
artists are on hand to share their wealth
of knowledge and skill in a relaxed friendly
environment, which will ensure you walk
away looking and feeling powerfully beautiful!

LESSON OPTIONS
LESSON 1 - On Point Make-up Lesson – 2 hrs
R950 (incl vat)
An ideal refresher lesson to ensure an updated
make-up look is achieved. During our time together
a modern classic look will be demonstrated on you.
Each step of the application is thoroughly
demonstrated and explained. A make-up essentials
kit is advised and your booklet of notes tailor designed
for your personal needs. This lesson is ideal for all ages. Includes brow shaping.

#beYOUtotheFULL

LESSON 2 - Classic/Evening Basic make-up lesson - 4 hrs
R1800 (incl vat)
(Shared Group option available – price on request)
Intensive 4-hour sessions during which time we will redesign your look for both classic
day wear as well as glamorous eveningwear. It is a practical hands-on lesson where your
artist will demonstrate various make-up applications on one side of your face and guide you
as you proceed to achieve the same look on the other side of your face. Astounding results
are ALWAYS achieved! Includes face shaping and brow shaping. (maximum 6 ladies).

OPTION 3 - Bespoke Bridal Beauty
Bride to be (2hrs) R1200 (incl vat)
Professional (4hrs) R2600 (incl vat)
This is ideal for those wishing to learn how to achieve a classic bridal day photographic
make up for private or professional use. The most effective bridal make-up is make-up
that is subtle and natural, yet reveals and enhances your most beautiful features. The
artist will teach you how to create a flawless base that won't look fake or heavy, and
then create a look for eyes, cheeks and lips, breaking it down into easy steps. A look
will be designed according to your style and desired effect for your wedding day.
There will be plenty of time to practice creating the look yourself, until you're
completely confident. The artist can also assist in techniques designed to help
make-up last all day. This lesson is ideal for brides getting married in remote locations.
Includes brow shaping, false lash application and face shaping skills perfect for
beautiful photographic results.
There is a professional option ideal for beauty therapists and makeup artists.

OPTION 4 - 40’s & over… and Fabulous! - 2 hrs
R950 (incl vat)
The biggest concern for more mature clients is the inevitable aging of skin. This lesson
is specifically designed to train you in the art of achieving a radiant flawless complexion
minus heavy caked make-up. Using professional make-up and techniques you will be
guided through a very thorough understanding of how to achieve a fresh modern
make-up! Ageing is now no longer a cause for concern but rather a wonderful new
time to explore the beauty you possess. We will overhaul your make-up kit and advise
on new technology products that lift, enhance, brighten and illuminate your skin.
You will literally feel and look a decade younger… guaranteed!

OPTION 5 - Mother and Daughter moments - 2 1/2 hrs
R1500 (incl vat)
What a great way to spend quality time together while learning to enhance your
beauty features that have been passed down the family for generations. This time
together will ensure that a classic make-up look is achieved while learning all the tricks
of the trade, applicable to your age group. A unique bonding time that will connect you
in a very special way while re-appreciating your natural beauty.

OPTION 6 - Modern Muse Day to Evening Looks - 4 hrs
R2000 (incl vat)
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This lesson is designed to take you through three wonderful looks, starting with a
weekend casual look, progressing into a classic daywear look and finally ending with
a red carpet function look. Your lesson will start with a consultation discussing your
lifestyle, personal style and beauty concerns you might have. Your Make-up artist will
then design 3 make-up looks that will ensure your features are beautifully and easily
enhanced, be it that you are a gloss and mascara girl or enjoy a full make-up.
Take time out and enjoy this “me” time as you discover how a few powders and
creams can totally transform you!

OPTION 7 - Coming of Age - 2 1/2 hrs
R1200 (incl vat)
(Private or group options available – price on request)
Most habits are formed at this experimental age and tend to stick for the rest of life. It is
the perfect time to train young girls starting to use make-up in the correct applications
and using the correct products. Skin care is of utmost importance and the lesson starts
with the make-up artist explaining how to look after skin beautifully while still enjoying
the use of make-up. It is also the perfect time to shape eyebrows for the first time
preventing over tweezing which can ruin eyebrows for life. This course is offered for
young ladies from the age of 13 to18 years of age. A very natural look is taught and
then a slightly more dramatic effect for evening occasions is taught. transform you!

PLEASE NOTE
Gift Vouchers are also available for the all the above services
All lessons are taught by Professional Make-up Artists
We exclusively use Kryolan Cosmetics readily available at our adjoining store
A manual is provided to each client
Please note that we reserve the right to postpone a lesson should the need arise. We
use absolute discretion when doing so, and your booking is important to us, however
the nature of our industry does result in our team being called out at the last minute.
Private lessons are booked during working hours from Monday to Friday. Group lessons
(ONLY) are available after hours 5-9pm evening, subject to our artists availability,
however during office hours is by far preferred.
Our Team of highly skilled artists are on hand at the studio to confirm your booking
and assist with any further enquiries. We are very happy to design a lesson suited to
your specific requests. We look forward to sharing our skills with you and
equipping you with a brand new look!
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If you are looking for an entire image overhaul, we collaborate with DANIYEL
from STYLE ME. Image make-overs are available including wardrobe update, image
analysis, hair and make-up updates.

The Team @ MUYM

OLD

Aldytha da Silva

P.S. Please take a look at our informative website, for some inspiration,
and be introduced to our wonderful team of artists.
www.makeupyourmind.co.za

YES, PLEASE BOOK MY WORKSHOP!
Booking Form: please email your booking to: contact@makeupyourmind.co.za
OPTION CHOICE
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NAMES OF LADIES ATTENDING PRIVATE LESSON / WORKSHOP

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
DATE REQUESTED FOR PRIVATE LESSON / WORKSHOP

Option 1.

Option 2.

Tel No (h).

Tel No (w).

Cell No.
Special Requests.
We look forward to a really dynamic workshop/lesson that will have a great impact on the rest of your life.
Banking details
Make Up Your Mind
FNB Acc no: 508 100 67 0 63
Branch code: 223526
Westville

Email: contact@makeupyourmind.co.za
Facebook: Makeup Your Mind / KryolanKZN

